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By Mr. DiCarlo of Revere (by request), petition of Marianna M. Reynolds
for legislation relative to the division of wards and precincts in cities for voting-
purposes. Election Laws.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith for the divi-
-3 sion of wards and precincts in cities so that each will contain
4 an equal number of voters as may be, therefore it is hereby de-
-5 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
6 preservation of the public convenience.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled ,
and by the authority of the same, as

follows:
7 Chapter 54 of the General Laws is hereby amended by strik-
-8 ing out section 2, as most recently amended by section 1 of
9 chapter 411 of the acts of 1943, and inserting in place thereof

10 the following section:
11 Section 2. Each city shall be divided into convenient voting
12 precincts, designated by numbers or letters and containing not
13 more than two thousand voters. Every ward shall constitute a
14 voting precinct by itself, or shall be divided into precincts con-
-15 taining as nearly as may be an equal number of voters, con-
-16 sisting of compact and contiguous territory entirely within
17 the ward, and bounded, so far as possible, by the center line of
18 known streets, or ways or by other well defined limits. If a
19 ward constituting one precinct contains more than two thou-
-20 sand voters according to the registration at the preceding
21 annual or biennial city election, the aldermen, on or before
22 the first Monday of October, shall divide it into two or more
23 voting precincts. They may so divide a ward or precinct con-
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24 taining less than two thousand voters or make a new division
25 of any ward into voting precincts. If in any year, according
26 to such registration, a voting precinct contains more than two
27 thousand voters, the aldermen shall in like manner either
28 divide such precinct into two or more voting precincts or make
29 a new division of the ward into voting precincts. Except as
30 provided in section three, or unless otherwise provided by the
31 aldermen at the time the new precincts are established, the
32 new division shall take effect on the thirty-first day of Decem-
-33 her next following.


